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Scalextric arc air cars

Where to start? We have the largest range of Scalextric/Slot Car kits available all over Europe! From basic loops to £2,000 Custom designed kits! We broken down the main Scalextric options below so you can see the differences between different types. If you want a kit designed for you, contact us in
support@jadlamracing.com have a strict budget and want to know what you can get for your money? Click HERE Scalextric or Carrera? Carrera is another slot car racing set brand, popular in Europe and the USA. We have a whole site comparing the two systems - look slot car buyers guide - Scalextric or Carrera?.
What size/scale set? There are a number of Scalextric formats, from those designed for toddlers to those for expert racer. Scalextric cars are available in two sizes – a smaller size of 1:64 in our Scalextric My First and Micro kits for younger riders and a larger size of 1:32 in our Scalextric, Scalextric ARC (App Race
Control) and Scalextric Digital kits. Carrera added more options with 1:43 for their Go! Kits - this is an alternative to Scalextric Micro Sets and in our opinion there are better values. The cars are larger, more detailed, and the track layout is usually more interesting. The standard Carrera scale is 1:32, so the same size as
Scalextric. Carrera also offers a very large scale of 1:24, however, it is not very popular in the UK and carries a large price. Our recommendation If you are looking at a smaller scale set (Micro Scalextric or Carrera GO!) We recommend Carrera GO! because cars are bigger, more detailed, and the kits generally offer
better value. If you are looking for standard 1:32 scale kits, we recommend Scalextric. Analog, digital or ARC? Analog Scalextric is the car racing you know. Track, 2 lanes, 2 cars and one person drives each car in one lane. The analog uses the same track as the Sport Track, but the powerbase, handheld controllers and
power supply will be different. You can upgrade or convert an analog kit to Digitial by purchasing a conversion kit or parts separately. ARC App Racing A whole new level of fun in slot races. The ARC power base allows you to connect to the Scalextric APP to control the race on your smartphone or tablet. Wireless
controllers are a big bonus on some ARC systems. There are analog or digital versions of arc system with three powerbases to choose from: ARC one, ARC air and ARC Pro - you'll find more details about the pro and con of this along with a comparative view of all the features in the chart below CLICK HERE Most
Scalextric kits can be easily upgraded to ARC - ARC powerbases come with sport track connectors. Digital Digital Scalextric uses the same track and car size as analog, but the cars are electronically shredded to allow more control over the car and sections of the track. The basic digital kit will include 4 powerbase cars,
which means that 4 cars can be used in on a standard 2-lane track, each of the 4 controllers independently controls the car. There are 6 car power bases available, so you can use 6 cars at the same time. One of the main features of Digital is Lane Changers. These are sections of the track where you can switch from
one lane to another by pressing a button on the hand controller. At some point on the track, you press the button on the controller, and on the track the mechanical point switches, and the car changes lane. The track switches straight back, so each car after you continues on a normal straight path. Digital controllers also
have a brake button that slows down the car faster. Adding lane changers add a great dimesion to races where you can overtake and lock other cars on the track. You can also use lane changers and pit-lane entrances to extend and widen the lane to 3 or 4 lane sections. Digital uses the same track as the analog track,
known as Sport Track. Although powerbase, handheld controllers and power supplies are different. Please note that cars must also be shredded or have a digital plug installed. Scalextric Kits As the country's leading Scalextric Retailer we have a significant range of kits. We offer a full range of Scalextric &amp; Carrera
box sets, but we also offer our own SL kits. Our kits usually offer much better value for money and a much more exciting track layout! Take a look at Pro and Con's Below. Branded box sets from Scalextric, which can be found in any store with knitting. Nicely presented in the official scalextric box basic track design (if you
don't want anything too exciting) cheaper price point if you have a limited budget. Cannot be customized. Jadlam SL Kits Exciting sets with advanced track systems - designed by us, consisting of all brand new Scalextric components. It is in an ordinary brown cardboard box (all new Scalextric components inside) Much
more exciting &amp; impressive track designs. Better value for money - more path for your money! More size options available to suit your size requirements. Customizable Suitable for Age 4+1:64 Scale Racing Action for Young Drivers Action-Packed Compact Circuits Easy to Install It has its own Small Track Width
Small Choice of Accessories/Extensions Typically £40-50 Typically £60-150 Scalextric ARC AIR Powerbase Upgrade Kit. Take app race control (ARC) to the next level with ARC AIR. Simply connect your Powerbase to any Scalextric analog kit, download the ARC app and you're ready to race! Now Scalextric take App
Race Control to the next level with the launch of ARC AIR. Scalextric ARC AIR includes all the features of the original ARC ONE system that allow you to wirelessly create and manage races with intelligent arc application. Arc AIR, however, has additional capabilities such as wireless controllers, as well as new application
features such as weather conditions and racing events. Contents1x Scalextric Arc Air Powerbasde and Pit Box Straight2x Wireless Controllers1x Smart Device Cradle1x 15v Transformer Quick Start Guide Guide What are the new ARC AIR features? ARC AIR vibrating wireless controllers are equipped with wireless
controllers that move around the track without crossing wires with your opponent. The controllers include a rumble package that warns you about race features, such as if your car needs to pit or change the weather, plus a brake button for more control. Never miss a pit and customize throttle profiles to perfectly match
your hand controller to your racing style. ARC AIR wireless handheld controllers are powered by 2 AA batteries. Racing incidentsIf you are unlucky enough to experience a racing incident, make sure you get into the pits as soon as possible! Adjust the throttle profileDetermine and adjust the acceleration characteristics of
the car by selecting from 5 pre-configured acceleration profile charts. Combined with the additional ability to limit maximum power, you can completely customize your own manual throttle properties to match your specific racing style. New arcade racing modesAs if seven racing modes (such as drag racing, tournament
and endurance) were not enough, ARC AIR has a whole new race mode - Arcade. Fun and fast race mode. Raise bonuses to affect your opponent's race by slowing them down to crawl. Time is right though and you can catch some inviolability to drive races at maximum speed. Weather conditionsAdd whether the
weather affects your race. Racing conditions can get worse or better and you need to make sure you have the right tyres. Quickly visit the downs to avoid blowing out tires. App Functionality Racing Modes Quick Start Mode Drag racing Mode arcade Practice Qualifying Tournament Grand Prix Endurance In race
Gameplay Light start Start Reaction times Lap counting Speed Speed Pit lane pit stop Fuel consumption Using tires Variable weather conditions Configuration Pre-race Configuration Pre-Race Selection Car Selection Choice track layout selection Maximum power limiter Manual throttle mapping Social media Race
statistics Twitter update race statistics Facebook update Race Statistics After race Statistics Race Safe Online Purchase Statistics Chart for Items Ready to Ship Card Payment or PayPal is pre-authorized online and is only downloaded when items are ready for shipping. Pre-orders will only be charged if the product
appears in stock and is ready for shipment. Payment information Our online store is open ✓ Orders are shipped from Pendle Slot Racing 5 days a week (Monday to Friday). We will continue to process and ship online orders again from Tuesday December 29th – Christmas &amp; New Year Hours UK &amp; International
Delivery Info – Latest Shipping Updates Packaging Shipping price is dynamically calculated on the cash register pages - Delivery information In Pendle Slot Racing we take great care and pride ourselves on the fact that each package is safely packaged. The Scalextric Track (Sport) has been the same since 2009 (and
even before, but that's when it stopped producing Start and i The only thing that makes the digital digital system is the digital powerbase and lane change elements (which fins) and cars must be sent to activate lane change. Otherwise, analog and digital are exactly the same. (If you look at the photo, you'll see that they
all have the same connectors, that is, one rounded card and one square card.) You can upgrade to ARC AIR, but remove the digital powerbase and all digital (flipper) pieces. You can still use digital shredded cars, but probably the brakes won't work properly (I don't have digital ones, but I know that on the standard
ananlogue configuration the chipping process disables the braking effect). In fact, you can use any analog car with ARC AIR that has a black blade or pin. The pacer function only works in lane 2 (usually in the inner lane) and essentially set the highest possible speed the car can move around the track without deslotting.
You can, of course, set a much slower pace. When the race starts and stops automatically, that is, it takes off when the lights turn green and stop at the end of a certain number of laps. However, he does not make pit alloys. This is a clean sprint race to start to the end. While it seems too simple, it's amazing how hard it
is to actually beat it sometimes! I love using it to start the engines and see if my tire grinding helped or to test other tuning features. Wireless controllers are a godsend, especially when racing with kids! They rumble when the tire blows and the car stutters when the gas starts to run out. This is a huge improvement over
ARC ONE, where the app just screams Pit now!, and kids don't notice it. Personally, I love arc air and really don't see any reason to have other power bases in my configuration (except digital with 2-6 cars and lane changes). Ease of use, flexibility of use of any car practically means that the options are virtually limitless!
Endless!
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